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As private jet travel popularity has increased in recent years, so
has the number of options available to fly privately, including
fractional jet ownership. You might be asking yourself, should

you consider getting fractional jet ownership?

What Is Fractional Ownership?
The definition of fractional ownership is the percentage amount
shared of an expensive asset. Shares of the expensive asset sell to

multiple individual owners allowing the fractional owners to
enjoy the asset’s privileges.

Usually, in fractional ownership, a management company takes
care of the asset for the owners. The owners pay a fee for the

management and variable costs of using the asset.

In terms of private jet ownership, fractional ownership is in the
private jet operated by an aviation company. The owners can

typically use that aircraft or a comparable aircraft in the aviation
company’s fleet on demand for a predetermined number of

hours annually.



How Does Luxury Service Milano Handle Fractional Ownership?

 

If you choose to become a fractional owner of a private jet through, you would be

purchasing the share of an actual aircraft in our fleet. Shares start as small as 1/6 th of an

airplane and can grow from there.

Initially, we ask for a five-year commitment from you, but you can go out early, just let us

know and we will insert your share on the market. 

There will be an amount due upfront to cover the ownership costs of the aircraft’s .

Following that will be a monthly fee covering your crew and maintenance costs, and

lastly, an hourly fee charged upon each trip.
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600 Total Occupied hours per year
.

 



Cost component

-Aircraft Acquisition
( one time cost )

-Monthly management fees
Cover fixed cost ( pilot salaries , insurance, training, hangaring,
maintenance etc )

-Occupied hourly fee
cover variable cost as ( fuel, catering, landing and airport fees etc )

1/6 = 100 hrs

2/6 = 200 hrs

3/6 = 300 hrs

600 Total Occupied hoursper year
 



100 hours for year included of 

• Positioning costs throughout Europe
• Unlimited overnight stops

The European Union has granted Malta and Ireland
membership of the Capetown convention for the protection

of registered movable property, such as yachts and airplanes.
This concession is a guarantee for the owner of the property,

which is why airlines and shipping companies are opening
their offices in Malta.

Why Malta?

There are two strong point that make Malta the perfect place :
1.



Upgrade formula :  Purchasing the share on the phenom 100 you have available 10% of the hours in upgradewith Cessna CJ2, paying each
hour at € 3.000,00

Downgrade formula : Purchasing the share on Cessna Cj2 you have unlimited downgrade hours on Phenom100, paying each hour at €
2.000,00

One investment and two choice
Embraer Phenom 100 Cessna Citation C J 2

Embraer Phenom 100 for 100 hrs

Aircraft Acquisition:        

Monthly subscription : € 10.000,00

Pay when you fly each hour

$ 420.000,00

€ 2.000,00

Aircraft Acquisition:        

Monthly subscription : € 12.000,00

Pay when you fly each hour

$ 600.000,00

€ 2.800,00

Cessna CJ2 for 100 hrs



Phenom 100 Fractional Jet Ownership Flightcost example
Trip Flight cost

Milan - London                                                                            € 3.500,00
Paris - Geneve                                                                              € 2.000,00
Paris - Nice                                                                                  € 2.600,00
Milan - Rome                                                                              € 2.000,00
Rome - Olbia                                                                               € 2.000,00
Perugia - Milan                                                                            € 2.000,00
Ibiza - Milan                                                                                € 3.500,00
Milan - Bucarest                                                                          € 4.200,00
Florence - Paris                                                                            € 3.300,00
Perugia - Nice                                                                              € 2.000,00
London - Florence                                                                       € 4.000,00
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Fractional Jet Ownership 
One investment and two choice 

 

Embraer Phenom 100 Cessna Citation CJ2



Email Address

accounting@luxuryservicemilano.com

www.luxuryservicemilano.com

Phone Number

+39 02.82.19.77.70
By Pombia Logistics

Luxury Service Milano


